The Best Example of How to End!
The Manna has Ended!
NEW Corn for a New Land!
Wednesday, July 27
Dear Pressing Forward Troop:
I am so grateful to be writing you from the Global Spheres Center. We have an incredible team
that helped us get repositioned! Now, we are preparing for The Open Door Meeting this
weekend. (We move from one thing to the next!) We hope you are able to be with us!
The “manna” has now run out! Joshua 5:12 says, “And the manna ceased on the morrow after
they had eaten of the old corn of the land; neither had the children of Israel manna any more;
but they did eat of the fruit of the land of Canaan.” We are so grateful for all of you who have
given to help us cross into our new place of expanded glory. We have used all of our resources
and reserves, and had just the perfect amount to get us in the Global Spheres Center. Now
we are starting over new and fresh. Without your giving through the end we would not be able
to be here. As you continue to give into this ministry, consider your offering as the “corn” and
“fruit” of the new land. You can give online or by calling 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940- 382-7231.
Our service on Sunday morning really helped set the stage for leaving one season and pressing
on to the next. We began with worship accompanied only by guitars and hand drums. The
sound that came forward was new and unfamiliar! This sound began to break us into a new
expression of worship and exhortation.
Robert Heidler shared on “From Past to Present and Beyond: Acknowledging the Lord and
Following His Path.” If you were not able to join us, please be sure to watch the webcast
replay. In fact, this was such a key message that explains where we have been and where we are
going that we will add this message to our “featured” webcasts so you can watch it again and
again. Keep praying with us during this transition time that we continue moving forward on
God’s path!
Video Update: Lifting Up the Cross!
Here is our latest video that you can watch on our website: “Lifting up the Cross!” The Cross
was the last and first major installation as we make the move to the new! You can also click here
to read the latest update from Pam on the Israel Prayer Garden and see pictures of our progress.
Hearing the Sound of REFRESHING …
LeAnn Squier wrote me earlier this week and shared, “I have never asked anything like this
before, but could we possibly make available to those who receive the GZI newsletter the
prophetic song #7 from the Descending into Triumph CD? It so moved, refreshed and stirred
my spirit last week--and again, today. In terms of revelation, it is for now--making reference to

both alignment and to the Open Door--as well as the graces of Heaven falling like rain... Just
this morning had a dream about a huge downpour of rain in the midst of this heat.”
This song is so amazing for this time. During this transition time when you are helping us get
positioned in the new, we wanted to see the Lord’s refreshing and favor fall and rest on
you. Please take a minute and click HERE to listen to this song in its entirety. You can also
purchase the CD, Descending into Triumph, which has this song and many others. Remember,
through the end of the week you can purchase this and any other resource for 50% off by using
discount code SUMMER50.
Prayer will Move Forward with One More Hour Added! Prayer Paving the Way!
Prayer has shifted to the TABERNACLE! We are now praying with teams on Tuesday nights
with watches beginning at 6 PM, 7 PM, 8 PM, 9 PM, 10 PM and 11 PM. If you were not able to
join us last night, you can watch the webcast replays. Next week we will add another watch
beginning at Midnight.
Join us for The Open Door Meeting on July 29-31 at the Global Spheres Center!

In just a few days we will be gathering in the Global Spheres Center for our Open Door
Meeting on July 29-31. We are inviting everyone to join us … at no cost and without
registration (onsite as well as by webcast). Ministers include Cindy Jacobs, Paul Keith Davis,
Barbara Wentroble, Daniel & Amber Pierce, Robert Heidler and me. Jean Steffenson will be
presenting the Native American flags for the Prayer Tower. This will be a weekend you do not
want to miss, and represents our going through and into the new. We will worship in a new way,
receive ministry in a new way, and leave anointed in a new way! Keith Pierce and Deborah
DeGar will be leading a wonderful ministry team!
This will also be our Firstfruits Weekend for the Hebraic month of Av. If you have never been
to a meeting to understand the time of Av and receive the power to press through, this would be a
wonderful opportunity! If you wish to be baptized please contact our offices at (940) 382-7231
or (888) 965-1099.

Time to Fly Internationally Again! Two Teams to Asia!
Today I am flying to Red Deer, Canada to be with Apostle Peter Nash for the River of God’s
Love Family Campmeeting. Next week we actually have two teams leaving for Asia. I am
leaving on Sunday evening for South Korea, Thailand and Malaysia. Joining me will be Brian
Kooiman, John Dickson and Raymond Banks. In South Korea I will be speaking at a gathering
of the generations, the Wagner Leadership Institute Family Camp. In Thailand, I will be
ministering at the “Worship as it is in Heaven” Seminar along with John Dickson. Finally, in
Malaysia I will be ministering at a National Prophetic Apostolic Conference.
A second team will be leaving for China on Monday to partner with the Chinese people in their
52 day thrust to release blessing and Kingdom advance. This group is includes Linda Heidler,
Lindy Heidler, Anne Tate, Matthew Lee, Janice Swinney, Norma Sarvis, Xueman Liu and
Wendy Lee. If you would like to sow into either of these trips, you can give online or by calling
1-888-965-1099 or 1-940- 382-7231.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

